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2
Infan
nt Mortaliity Rate (IIMR): Datta Brief
A: F
Facts
11. Prelimin
nary City of
o Milwauk
kee Health Departmen
nt (MHD) figures (not yet veriified by the
e
State) in
ndicate thatt in 2014, 84 infantts born off City of M
Milwauke
ee residen
nts died in
n
Milwau
ukee prior
r to their first birth
hdays. Th
hat comparees to 95 deaaths in 2012
2 and 117 in
n
2013.
2
2. In 2014
4, Milwaukeee experien
nced its low
west numb
ber of live b
births in aat least 40 years; only
y
9,984 babies were born in Milwaukee
M
in
i 2014 co mpared to previous llows of 10,455 (1976)),
10,647 (1997), and 10,021 (20
013), and prrevious high
hs of 14,08
89 (1970) an
nd 12,799 (11990).
3
3. The Statte has not yet verified
d 2014 datta. Our figu
ures remain
n preliminaary and aree subject to
o
future reevision, alth
hough it is unlikely
u
tha
at they will change siggnificantly.
4
4. Becausee the numb
ber of infan
nt deaths va
aries in parrt with thee number o
of infant births, publicc
health experts use “Infant Mo
ortality Ratee” to compaare the risk
k of infant d
death from yyear to year,
and betw
ween racia
al and ethn
nic groups. The Infan
nt Mortalitty Rate (IM
MR) is the number of
infants who
w died in
n a particula
ar year for every
e
1,000
0 infants bo
orn alive in that same yyear.
5
5. In 2014
4, Milwauk
kee had 9,9
984 births, accordingg to MHD
D’s prelimin
nary singlee-year 2014
4
figures. Therefore, 84 infant deaths in that year m
means thatt Milwaukeee’s IMR fo
or 2014 wass
8.4. I.e.., overall, 8.4
8 babies died
d
for every 1,000 livve births in
n Milwaukeee in 2014. T
This overalll
single-yeear IMR is notably low
wer than thee previous 2 years (9.5
5 in 2012 an
nd 11.7 in 2013).
6
6. The prelliminary sin
ngle-year Milwaukee
M
IMRs
I
by racce and ethn
nicity are ass follows forr 2014: 13.0
0
deaths per
p 1,000 live
l
births for Milwau
ukee’s non--Hispanic B
Blacks, 3.6 for Milwau
ukee’s nonHispanic Whites, and
a 4.3 for Milwaukee’
M
’s Hispanic babies.
77. Becaus
se single-y
year IMR
Rs can bou
unce up a
and down
n from ye
ear to year, public
c
health experts prefer
p
to look at three-yea
ar averag
ges in ord
der to dis
scern any
y
improv
ving or wo
orsening trends. Th
his is similaar to the w
way the U.S.. Departmeent of Labor
looks att four-week
k averages for unemp
ployment to
o determin
ne trends, rrather than
n relying on
n
weekly unemploym
u
ment figuress, which can
n bounce up
p and down
n.
8
8. Based on
o MHD’ss prelimina
ary figuress, the th
hree-year rolling average IMRs for
r
2012-20
014 for Milwaukee
M
are as folllows: (NH
H = Non-Hiispanic)
2012-2014
2
2011-2013
2010- 2012

Oveerall
9.9
9
10
0.2
9.5
9

NH
H Black
15.3
15.6
14.6

N
NH White
5.2
5.5
5.1

Hispaniic
4.0
5.3
6.0

9. Milwaukee’s goals are to reduce the 3-year rolling average IMRs to 9.4 overall and
12.0 for non-Hispanic Blacks by the three-year period 2015-2017. These goals, which
were set in fall of 2011, reflect a 10% decrease in the overall IMR and a 15% decrease in the
non-Hispanic Black IMR as compared to their respective 2008-2010 3-year rolling averages.
10. We do not yet have an analysis of these deaths by cause-of-death but according to MHD’s 2013
FIMR Report, which analyzed the causes of death of 318 infants who died in Milwaukee
between 2009 and 2011, about 58 percent of all Milwaukee infant deaths are associated with
premature birth, about 15 percent are associated with unsafe sleep, and about 19 percent with
mostly non-preventable congenital abnormalities.
B: Interpretation, and comparison to prior years
11.

Milwaukee’s three-year rolling-average overall IMR of 9.9 for 2012-2014 is down 3% when
compared to the 2011-2013 rate of 10.2. However, our 2012-2014 rate is higher (4%) than our
record low of 9.5 during 2010-2012. Yet we appear to be roughly on track to meeting our
overall 2015-2017 goal.

12. Milwaukee’s non-Hispanic White three-year rolling average IMR is down 5% as
compared to 2011-2013, when it was 5.5; it is now 5.2, which is 4% above its record low of 5.0
in 1999-2001.
13. Milwaukee’s Hispanic three-year rolling average IMR, which had been increasing from
2006-2010, has continued to improve. The three-year rolling average for Hispanic IMR
dropped from 5.3 (2011-2013) to 4.0 (2012-2014), and is now at its third consecutive
historic low.
14. Milwaukee’s non-Hispanic Black 3-year rolling average IMR, which had been slowly
creeping up over the past 4 years, is down 2% compared to our previous report. The
current 3-year rolling average for non-Hispanic Black IMR is 15.3 (2012-2014), compared to
its low of 14.3 in 2007-2009. While this is still significantly below the historically high 3-year
average non-Hispanic Black IMRs of 18.1-18.3 from the early-to-mid 2000s, and while the
2012-2014 rates are slightly improved from 2011-2013 our overall trend does not appear
likely to meet our 2015-2017 goal.
15.

When comparing Milwaukee’s non-Hispanic Black IMR to its non-Hispanic White IMR, we
see that in 2014 the Black IMR was 3.6 times higher than the White IMR. Using the more
reliable three-year rolling average figures, the Black-White IMR ratio was 2.9 during the
three-year period of 2012-2014. This means that Black infants in Milwaukee are 2.9
times more likely to die before their first birthday than White infants in
Milwaukee. This disparity, though better than its recent peak of 3.5 in 2000-2002, remains
worse than its more recent low of 2.4 (2005-2007), and substantially worse than its historical
low of 1.5 (both 1979-1981 and 1991-1993).

16. Clearly, more needs to be done to address the primary causes of African-American
infant mortality in Milwaukee, which are a) premature births (associated with about
66% of Black infant deaths) and b) unsafe sleep (associated with about 15% of Black
infant deaths). The MHD will continue its aggressive interventions in both of these areas,
and will continue to work closely with others, including the Lifecourse Initiative for Healthy
Families, healthcare systems, social service agencies, policymakers, and many others in an
effort to dramatically reduce the number of preterm births and unsafe-sleep-related deaths
among Milwaukee’s youngest, smallest, and most vulnerable residents.
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What Must we do
d in Milwaaukee to Im
mprove Birth Outcomees?
W
What are healtthy birth outccomes? They include babie
es being bornn at full‐term (not prematu
ure), at a healthy
w
weight, and staaying alive an
nd healthy we
ell past their first
f
birthday..
Like health in general,
g
healtthy birth outccomes depend on several key factors. O
Of course ind
dividual healtth
beehaviors are important, ass is access to quality mediical care. Butt some people might be su
urprised to learn that
ch
hronic stress may be the most
m important driver of prematurity
p
a nd infant mortality.
W
Why is chronicc stress so im
mportant? Eve
erybody has stress,
s
but soome people have resources – income, eeducation,
a safe and supportive home
e and neighbo
orhood enviro
onment, affo rdable health
hy food, etc. – that can help mitigate
th
hat stress. Eveen when peop
ple engage in healthy beha
aviors (which is easier with
h resources), chronic or un
nmitigated
sttress from poverty, racism, neighborhood conditionss, or other soources elevatees stress horm
mones in the body
(ee.g., cortisol, adrenaline).
a
Ch
hronically ele
evated cortiso
ol and adrenaaline cause serious health pproblems in eeverybody, in
ncluding high blood
prressure, diabetes, and much more. In pregnant
p
wom
men, these hoormones also
o cause a) imp
paired placen
ntal blood
flo
ow, which red
duces oxygen
n to the baby,, causing it to
o be born too small, and b)) uterine irritaability, makin
ng the
utterus much more
m
likely to start contraccting too soon
n (premature labor).
Reeducing chronic stress req
quires efforts across a wide
e range of areeas, from early childhood education an
nd
faatherhood invvolvement, to
o unemploym
ment and neighborhood saffety. Special emphasis is n
needed on racism and
otther forms off discriminatio
on, because these
t
drive ch
hronic stress eeven among people with ssufficient reso
ources,
an
nd increase le
evels of chron
nic stress amo
ong those alre
eady stressedd from other causes.
Th
he three main areas the City
C of Milwau
ukee Health Department believes are essential to aaddress in orrder to
im
mprove Milwaukee’s birth
h outcomes are: 1) improvve individual behaviors, 2)) improve acccess to qualitty medical
caare, and 3) re
educe lifecourse stressors.. Although th
hese recomm
mendations are numbered for ease of reeference,
th
he numberingg is not meant to indicate priority.
p
In faact, significan t reductions in infant morrtality in Milw
waukee will
reequire many, if not most, of
o these areass to be addre
essed simultanneously. Speecific objectivees in each of these
arreas include the
t following examples:
1.. Improve Ind
dividual Beha
aviors
a. Wome
en should starrt prenatal caare as soon ass they know t hey’re pregnant
b. Pregna
ant women – and every pe
erson in a hou
usehold with an infant or p
pregnant wom
man – should
d stop
smokin
ng, and should ask their do
octor for help
p with this
c. All you
uth should recceive compre
ehensive sex education,
e
annd preventivee health servicces including tobacco
use prevention, STD
D testing, and
d reproductive life plannin g counseling
d. Wome
en should enssure that any chronic cond
ditions (e.g., ddiabetes, high
h blood pressu
ure) are well‐‐
contro
olled before, during,
d
and affter pregnanccy
e. Babiess should be pu
ut to sleep in their own criib, on their baacks, followin
ng the Americcan Academyy of
Pediattrics’ safe slee
ep guidelines;; and no adultt should fall aasleep with or next to a baaby

!
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f. Babies should never be in a car without an appropriate car‐seat
g. Cribs and car‐seats should be available to and utilized by every Milwaukeean

2. Improve access to quality healthcare
a. Healthcare systems and primary care providers must
i. Promote accessible preconception care (including asking every woman if they want to become
pregnant within the next year) and provide family planning options to promote pregnancy intent
ii. Provide culturally competent, respectful, and affordable services, and ensure that their staff reflect
the community they serve
iii. Assure accessible prenatal care (e.g., evenings, weekends, and no long delays to first prenatal visit)
b. Prenatal care providers should provide every pregnant woman with
i. Screening and treatment for common infections (STDs, UTIs) and common chronic medical problems
(hypertension, diabetes)
ii. Screening for smoking in both pregnant women and their household members, and support for
smoking cessation for all household members
iii. Screening for alcohol and drug use, and treatment or referrals when indicated
iv. Screening for prior preterm birth, and special care (e.g., progesterone supplementation) for women
who have had a prior preterm birth, or referral to someone who can provide that care
c. Financial and marketing support for smoking cessation programs such as First Breath and Quit Line must
be increased
3. Reduce lifecourse stressors
a. Make it easier for working women to obtain prenatal care for themselves, and medical care for their
infants and children throughout their childhood years (e.g., expand Medicaid, require all employers to
offer paid family and medical leave to their employees)
b. Support fatherhood involvement (e.g., Expand healthcare access to all fathers, Repeal Wisconsin’s “Birth
Cost Recovery” program, Assist men with education, employment, and legal issues as needed)
c. Improve educational attainment, including general education (e.g., GED and dropout prevention
programs) and especially early childhood education (e.g., expand Head Start and pre‐K programs)
d. Reduce poverty (e.g., expand low income housing opportunities and/or tax credits, expand the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC), increase minimum wage, support robust transitional jobs programs)
e. Expand access to affordable, quality child care
f. Expand accessibility of affordable healthy foods (e.g., incentives for corner stores, zoning restrictions for
high‐caloric‐density restaurant outlets, neighborhood gardens)
g. Expand programs that provide social support to individuals, families and neighborhoods, and that work to
reduce racism and its effects (e.g., Big Brothers Big Sisters, YMCA/YWCA)
h. Support neighborhood revitalization (e.g., increased green‐space, expanded public transportation, safer
walkable neighborhoods, housing rehabilitation loan and grant programs, lead hazard reduction)
i. Follow up on and support additional recommendations by the Milwaukee Lifecourse Initiative for Healthy
Families and the Milwaukee Fetal Infant Mortality Review (FIMR) program
Note that some of these recommendations are dependent upon others. For example, the recommendation that
women start prenatal care as soon as possible depends upon the accessibility of prenatal care for all pregnant
women, which in turn depends on factors ranging from clinics’ business hours, to availability of public transit
options, to having paid time off of work to go to prenatal visits. And some recommendations must be
championed by sectors acting outside of their traditional “swim lanes;” for example, healthcare providers and
healthcare systems must to start to address lifecourse stressors and socioeconomic factors.
Some programs can address many of these objectives simultaneously, for example the Empowering Families of
Milwaukee and Nurse Family Partnership intensive home visiting programs. Such programs, and others like them,
should be expanded in Milwaukee.
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